PRESS RELEASE

Hella Pagid all set for the future: disc brake pads for Tesla
models already part of product range
•

Front and rear axle disc brake pads available for Tesla Model S and Tesla X
P100D AWD

•

Special copper-free brake pad formulas provide outstanding braking
performance

Essen, February 22, 2018. Hella Pagid, the Essen-based brake system specialist
serving the independent aftermarket and operating in a joint venture with automotive
suppliers TMD Friction and HELLA, provides disc brake pads for all Tesla Model S and
Tesla X P100D AWD.
The electrification of the drive train and a focus on the environment and saving
resources have accelerated across the global automotive industry. "Thanks to the
expansion of our product portfolio in this era, we not only meet current trends but are
one step ahead of the market", says Thomas Weyler, product manager for brake pads
at Hella Pagid. "For our brake pads are already copper-free".
From 2021, the proportion of copper in brake pads may legally no longer exceed 5%.
By 2025, brake pads sold in the USA must be entirely copper-free. Hella Pagid aims at
converting its worldwide product range entirely to copper-free brake pads even before
the deadline. "Already today, almost the entire range of disc brake pads only contains
0.5 percent copper and is therefore considered copper-free relative to the overall
weight", says Thomas Weyler. The front and rear axle brake pads of the Tesla models
also meet these criteria and are labeled with the respective leaf symbol (N - copperfree).
The special formulation of the front axle brake pads is not only environmentally friendly
but also tailored to the respective vehicle types, brake systems, engine outputs, driving
loads and braking characteristics. "The dynamic Tesla S models accelerate very fast,
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making an excellent brake performance crucial", says Timo Krämer, marketing manager
at Hella Pagid. The friction lining meets this requirement. Hella Pagid has tested its
characteristics at its internal research and development center with regard to friction
coefficient, pedal pressure and heat wear and tear. The brake pads furthermore meet
the ECE standard 90 and original equipment (OE) quality standards regarding brake
performance, braking comfort and durability.
Please note:
This text and corresponding photo material can also be found in our press database at:
www.hella.de/presse

HELLA Pagid GmbH, Essen: The joint venture between the automotive parts suppliers TMD
Friction and HELLA sells brake components and brake accessories on the international
automotive spare parts market. Both partners have a 50% share in the joint venture. Hella Pagid
benefits greatly from the competences of the two automotive suppliers, skills which complement
each other exceptionally well. This joint venture perfectly combines the strengths of two marketleading companies in original equipment, aftermarket, and service. TMD Friction is the global
market leader for brake linings, whose product portfolio combines top brake technology with
constant innovation. HELLA Pagid products are distributed via HELLA's global aftermarket
organization.
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